D-BOX signs new screens
Longueuil, Québec (April 4, 2013) – D-BOX Technologies Inc. (TSX:DBO), a leader in innovative motion
technology announces the signature of new screens during the quarter ended last March 31, in North
America, Europe and Asia.

Country
Canada
Taiwan
France *
Russia
USA

Name

New
Screens

Cumulative
screens for
this customer

Nb. of new
MFX systems **

1

1

15

1

6

18

1*

2*

24

2

2

65

Cinéma St-Eustache
(New customer)
Ambassador Theatres
(Current customer)
Cinémas Gaumont Pathé
(Current customer)
Kinomax JSC
(New customer)
Cinema West - Village
(Current customer)

Total

1

7

24

6

n.a

146

*

A new screen is signed with regards to the Pathé Lumière Theatre in Caen (24 D-BOX MFX systems).This screen comes
in addition to the Pathé Lagostière location in Nice which installed 24 D-BOX MFX systems last May to assess their
commercial potential. (Total of 2 screens and 48 D-BOX MFX systems)
** The reader must keep in mind that the final number of systems may slightly fluctuate given certain constraints caused
amongst others by the possible change of the layout of screening rooms or by changes made to contracts after their
execution.

About D-BOX
D-BOX Technologies Inc. designs, manufactures and markets cutting-edge motion systems intended mainly
for the entertainment and industrial simulation industries. This unique and patented technology, the D-BOX
Motion Code, uses motion effects specifically programmed for each visual content which are sent to a
motion system integrated into a platform, a seat or any other product. The resulting motion is perfectly
synchronized with the on-screen action, thus creating an unparalleled realistic immersive experience. As of
today, many major studios offer D-BOX Motion Code on their motion pictures in commercial theatres, on
DVDs and Blu-rays. By reaching agreements with various industry leaders, D-BOX's award-winning motion
technology is gradually proving itself as a new global standard. D-BOX is a public company whose shares
are traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the symbol DBO.
®

®

D-BOX and D-BOX Motion Code are registered trademarks of D-BOX Technologies Inc. Other names are
for informational purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners. Visit www.d-box.com for
more information.
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